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LOPERATORSLOST A dark vest. Finder re

turn to Reinhardt's Pressing Club
and receive reward.PUBEiSPARS ORCHESTRA ISA RECORDTQOOIATJJMiGEI WCSTG BANQUET mi

GASOLINE TANK
SEE THOSE 31AGAZINE and book

racks at 5 and 10c Store..

SINGLE COMB Rhode Island Reds

eggs from pure bred stock, $1.00

per 15 J. W. Shuford.WANTS
(GEE F OHL" H AtA

LAST NUMBER

TO COME
MANY LIVES LOST AND PROP-

ERTY DAMAGE IS ESTIMATED

AT $500,000.
Meant in Kindness.

had told two old vag-abond- s

A policeman
sitting in the park to move

That unrLe doc. thee JTv

HE GOES TO 8aL,Ht S ". f 1

V HAS THREE OF THEM. f IN THE WOflLO DOS
1

V
' THOSE O'OOS COME J

? - j53 The sixth and last of the LyceumSAFER TO HANDLE DYNAMITE

Advertisements inserted un-

der this head, ONE CENT PER
WORD for each insertion, but
no advertisement taken for
less than 15 cents.--Additio-

nal

words, more than 15, ONE
CENT -- PER WORD. Unless
the advertiser has a regular
account, all advertisements un-

der this head are STRICTLY
CASH IN ADVANCE, the
amounts being too small to
warrant a charge -- Copy for
BUSINESS LOCALS cannot be
taken over the telephone.

attractions will be at the Hub theatre

Tuesday March 7, and the board

for reserved seats will be open at
Lutz's drug store Monday morning
at 9 o'clock.

With the delightful entertainment

Southern Railway operator-Ashevill-

division will hoid t

nual banquet at Hotel Iiu:'-d- ay

night, March 25, and
50 and 60 operators and then
will sit down at the table,
of the banquet have not bco
out.

TWO POWERFUL SERMOX

t HOLY TRINITY (

Rev. W. E. Murray of II

Lutheran 'church, delivers:
impressive and edifying
his church yesterday. Men

they had heard many g.--..

but that the sermons of ve,
celled any they have eve:

pleasure to hear. They were,
ed, drawn direct from the
God. All who heard them .

ed with the sweet message
in the discourses.

All who failed to hear th.

missed two very elevating
sermons. Along with t;v
service the congregation i

rapture to a solo, "Beauti:
High," rendered by Miss -

Lenoir College.

Expert Says Gasoline and Benzine

Vapor is an Invisible and Pow-refi- ll

Death Agent.

A large number of lives were lost

on, and as I followed mem
street one of them said:

"Jim, I think he means us kindly.
,"Yes I think he does, too."

"He knows that we'd be apt to sit
chill . and thenthere until we got a

pneumonia and death might follow.

"That's it "
-- Whereas,' if he tells us to move on

circulating, avoidbloodwe keep our
all danger, and are spared to our

friends and the world."
"That's correct."

of him in-

deed,
kindly"Which is very

Jim; and if it so happens that
we meet him again, we'll impress it

that, we know how to feel

ttn:::::t::::::s:

FOR SALE Rubber tire pony bug.,
gy and harness. Good as new.
See W. L. Long or phone 301 L.
21716 tf.

(ft r r & hand Organ
grateful, even if we bean't high-tone- d

Apply to 509
FOR SALE Second

in good condition.
Eighth street. 2286t! nor rich ! "Baltimore American.

of the WeatherwlJX Brothers still m

mind, readers will welcome this com-

ing attraction, with regret only that
it is the last of these splendid num-

bers that the lyceum committee has

provided for the entertainment of

the people.
AVhen the WeatheiKvax Brothers

vere told that Schildkret's Hunga-
rian Orchestra was to follow them as
the last of the numbers they said "the
best is yet to come."

Schildkret's Hungarian Orchestra,
Samuel Schildkret, director, is one of
he best known organization of its

kind in America. Mr.Schildkret has
ippeared widely on both the Chau
auquas and Lyceum course for

more than 9 years yast, everywhere
greeted with a degree of enthus.asm
seldom tendered a musical organi-
zation.

The Schildkret Hungarian Orches-
tra is probably more widely known

FOR RENT Six Room house, modrn
conveniences. Apply at Record

by the explosion of a 250-barr- tank
car of gasoline near the Santa Fe
freight offices in Ardmore, Okla. Ac-

cusing in the afternoon of Septembei
27, the explosion shook down many
buildings and threw burning gasoline
in every direction. By 6:30 p. m. the
fires were under control. The prop-

erty damage is estimated at $500,000.

It was necessary to place the city un-

der martial law, owing to the excite-
ment caused. A spark from a hammer
is said to have caused the explosion,
as two workmen were repairing the
leaking tank car. Both were killed

"It is safer to handle dynamite than
it is to keep gasoline or benzine in a

dwellinghouse or factory," said C. Al-

bert Gasser, chief of the Bureau of

Combustibles of Newark, N. J., in Safe-

ty Engineering for August. These in-

flammable fluids are equally danger

Division of Races.
The division of the earth's popula-

tion according to race is as follows:
Indo-Germani- c or Aryan race (white),

TUG AIDS SUP.M.

Rnrnne. America, Persia, Wacl-iino-t.nn- . March
8 year old horse.
M. L. Deal, phonell5t

FOR SALE One
God condition.
1804. TnHin and Austria, about 775,000,000; tu peoria reported to'?'. .1. 'K". ' , . lK.fl MIW"i"

Mongolian or Turanian (yellow and partment late yesterday t

brown) living in Asia, about 682,000,- - picked up the disabled sul

000 Semitic (white), living in Asia, and was towing her to
' K-- 6 developed eTheneroArabia, etc., about 65 000,000IISinDDOSSDDQQDISESDQDnDDnDDBQnDQnDQDDDBQQIIBB

noeuvres and was reportedaRecord Ads Bring ResultsEla

MOVED Dr. Ia Wrood has moved in-

to his brand new offices in the
Stroup building. The public is
invited to inspect his equipment.
32tf.

FOR SALE Nice building lots in

Highland, near furniture factories
and Shuford Cotton Mill. Easy
payment. C. C. Bost. 228lwk

today than any other Hungarian ur
hestra in this country. As a diH q

and nantu oiac., iuuuu . .

about 150,000,000; Malay and Polyne-
sian (brown), inhabiting Australia,
about 35,000,000; American Indian

(red), found in North and South
America, number, including half

off Jupiter inlet with the
Macdonough standing by h
she came to no harm. T

was ordered oat from IVn.-c- ,

her in.
rector, Samuel Schildkret can get as
much music out ot six men as many
iirectors will get from an orchestra

breeds, about 25,000-00-
of ten. . ,

'''-----" rjr--
immi ,l" " Trariwnnwffi"iw'"

fx nr-- 3 u ir . :

Mr. Schildkret and his orchestra
'rst became knowi during the
Vorld's Fair, Chicago. The members
lad then just recently come to this
ountry from their native land and

Lheir work was attracting consider- -
able attention when, through Mrs.
hotter Palmer, chairman of the vo
man's committee of the world's fair,
.hey Were engaged for the Columbian
jxposition. Mr. Schildkret and his

ous, wherever handled or stored, un-

less handled properly. "The vapor of

benzine and gasoline is not visible
ordinarily, and herein lies the danger,"
Captain Gasser added: "If it were a
cloud of dust you could see it and get
out of the way; but it is a part of the
very atmosphere and you cannot see
it. Depend upon it, however, the va-

por is all about you, a danger which
threatens death, although an invisible
agent."

Charles E. Worthington, of Boston,
discussing the dangers of gasoline, in

Safety Engineering for September, ob-

served: "It is in the 'migrating' qual-

ity that the greatest hazard of gaso-
line or naphtha lies. Most explosives
require fire to be brought to them, but
naphtha searches out the fire. It will
run in a stream along the ground, fol
low down a stairway, seek out a crack
in a floor at a considerable distance,
and finding the fire flash it back until
it reaches the point where the mixture
of air and vapor is explosive (that
point always exists somewhere) and

men have not only played at the

rrt,riT?h3,iWiim "-- -'-

home of Mrs. Potter Palmer but al
so at the homes of Mrs. Marshall J

Field, Mrs. Harold McCormick, and
other widely known social leaders.

While in Washington, Mr. Schil.
dkret played at the Washington Park
Club at an event attended by Miss
Alice Roosevelt. Later on he was
invited to play at the Roosevelt
Longworth wedding, but was unable
to go on account of other
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give style, comfort and

superbly fitting gown; are
economical because long-wearin- g,

and assure the
utmost in a corset at a
most moderate price.

W. B. NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

large illustration). Medium low bust;
elastic inserts. Splendid wearing
coutil, embroidery trimmed. . $1.50.

ty. n. NUFORM STYLE

ignite the vapor upon the surface (the ALWAYS ON BRINK OF DEATH
equivalent of igniting the material) T ecor0.Instances are vry numerous of this
occurring at distances exceding 50

feet, in many cases approximiating 300

feet, and as concerns those under 50

Workers in High Explosives Realize
. What May Be the Result of a Mo-

ment's Carelessness.

feet, almost innumerable."

Anywhere by mail for $3 00 until Jan. 1,19!Owing to the characteristic of
vapor just mentioned, it may be

that the Ardmore explosion was caus
ed by the striking of a match, or by a

440 (See small illustration.)
For average full figures. Me-

dium bust. Double hip con-

struction assures double
wear, with smooth fit. Long

flame from some other cause, some
distance from the tank car. The prin
cipal comment at the moment is thathim gasoline is as dangerous as dynamite
under certain conditions. Minn. Bu'.
letin.

wearing Coutil, embroidery
trimmed. . $2.00
Other W. B. Models $1 .00 up.

W. B. BRASSIERES worn
with W. B. Corsets, give fash-

ionable figure-line- s and add
to gown-fi- t. . 50c and up.

AT YOUR DEALER
Send for Free Illustrated Folder to

Weingarten Bros., Inc.

Pai-awK- a rniintv. the management is makingT0U CAN NEVER ASCERTAIN r V. V-- - T rr v.' J J '

Be-- ate for thThe Beach Is Evidently a Most
wildering Place to Size Up

Social Pedigrees.
this special Three Dollar
mainder of the year.

No. 419 $1.50 N.wYork Chicago ianrrancuco,L

Explosives are solids which, under
certain conditions, suddenly change
into heated gas occupying many times
the original space of the solids. Ordi-

nary gunpowder., when fited, turns
into gas, of which the volune is 4,000
times as great as that of thil powder.
No wonder the bullet in 5&nt of it
leaves the muzzle of the rifle in a
hurry. fi'f

Today there are ores, even hun-

dreds, of different llferts of explosives
known to science. Some, such as lyd-

dite, require a very"considerable shock
to exDlode them. Otherjsuch as ni-

troglycerin, are fearfullydangerous to
handle, for a tew extra degrees of
warmth or a very slight jar is suf-

ficient to turn them instantly into gas.
Of the latter type there is nothing

quite so unstable as iodide of nitro-
gen. It has to be made in alcohol.
WThen allowed to dry it appears as a
brown powder, and so unstable is this
powder that a tourn with a leather
will set it off. The experiment has
been tried of leaving a tew grains
upon a table mixed witn a lew grains
of sugar. The first bluebottle that
flew on the table and began to crawl
among the grains caused an explosion.

The mere jarring of the air by a
loud shout or a heavy footstep is suf-

ficient to detonate iodide of nitrofe-n-,

and it need hardly be added that no
one in his senses would attempt to
make this terrible stuff. To do so in
any quantity would be equivalent to
committing suicide.
.Nitroglycerin is not so dangerous as

fcnis iodide, but ata temperature of

rtitmiiiiiiimiit'""""M'"M""""!""""lii""M',I"i""l",!,,,m:

Call 167
If you are in need of Stationery

Prompt Service our motto
amfljlf you are taking the Record,

neighbor is not, tell him about it.

- For the last time they met on the
beach.

"I am sorry if what I am compelled
to say pains you," he said, "but my
royal relatives would never consent
to my marrying a woman of low
blood. Whenever one of us De Bitsies
have mixed beneath us our rich blue
blood turns in our children to a dis-

agreeable orange color. But, needless
to say, I have enjoyed our little af-

fair tremendously, and I trust that
we part the best of friends."

"Assuredly, your highness," replied
the beautiful thing. "I shall return to
my humble job in the kitchen happy
in the knowledge that one of your
rank has condescended to stoop to my
level. And now go, Henry, if you
please, here comes my employer."

"The Duke de Swobbits!" exclaimed
'

the other, and moved off just as the
famous nobleman joined the beautiful
thing.

"Weill" he heard the duke say
fondly, "I hope my little American
wife hasn't been flirting again!"

j "Well, I'm another!" muttered Hen-- '
ry, and, repairing to the barroom of
the Seaside pazaz, he donned his
apron and began work for the day.

The Record cannot be delivered in HickcPerfection in
Piano Making nnlv 100 flpfrpfia t.haMs. verv V.icion ma

more than XTteUlr llf ctt that price, as the cost of delivery by abody it
fi Tons of nitroglycerin are turned outhereditaryis the fruit of

rier is too great.and en- -genius, cultivated
every day, for it is the explosive from
which guncottonis made. But all the
nixing vats are artificially cooled by
coils of cold-wate- r pipes.

Iff1
riched by practical experi-

ence and positive acoustical

and musical knowledge.
GREATEST OF ICE PALACESConcerning the Dolomites.

Make all clSend for sample copies.
Record.payable to Hickory

Grand, Inverted Grand and Inverted Grand
Player-Piano- s

Subscribe now and get the advantage

The fairyland about Cortina is fa-

miliar to thousands of English tour-
ists as "The Dolomites." Dolomite, a
rock compounded of carbonate of lime
and carbonate of magnesia, takes its
name from the French geologist "Deo-da-t

de Gratet, Marquis de Dolomeiu,"
who epent his time in 1789 and the
following year, while his countrymen
were busy with revolution and war,
in visiting this and other Alpine dis-

tricts. He first mentions this kind of
rock in 1791, and the word "Dolomite"
first occurs in a pamphlet of 1802 de-

scribing a tour of his in the Alps about
the St. Gothard and the Simplon. The
curious point, noted by Mr. Coolidge,
is that the marquis seems to have paid
no attention to the dolomite rocks in
the neighborhood of his own home,
Dolomeiu, near Grenoble. London
Chronicle.

The Parallel.
"Their mother treats those boys as

if they were kittens."
"It vrould De better for them if she

did, for then she would give them
licking erery day."

New Yorkers Are MT1K urinxers.
Milk is becoming the favorite drink

of residents of New York city, accord-- f

ing to recent statistics of the health
department, and the number of li-

censed saloons is decreasing. It is
reported that the consumption of milk

That Constructed by the Czarina Anne
of Russia U Conceded to Have

Been the Finest.

Ice for architectural purposes is
used with wonderful results in north-
ern countries. Probably the most
remarkable building constructed
wholly of ice was the palace built on
the Neva by the Czarina Anne of Rus-
sia. Large blocks of ice were cut
and squared with great care and laid
on one another by skillful masons,
who cemented the jointo with water,
which immediately froze. The build-

ing, when completed, was 66 feet long,
17 fest broad and 21 feet high. It
was of but one story. The facade
contained a door surmounted by an
ornamental pediment, and six win-
dows, the frames and panes of which
were all of ice. An elaborate balus-
trade adorned with statues ran along
the top of the facade, and another bal-
ustrade surrounded the building at
the level of the ground. The ground
was further adorned with a life-siz- e

figure of an elephant, with his mahout
on his back. A stream of water was
thrown from the elephant's trunk by
day and a flame of naphtha by night.

A tent of ice contained a hot bath,
in which persons actually bathed.
There were also several cannons and
mortars of ice, which were loaded

the paper at the low rate.

are. the result of four gener-
ations of accumulative knowl-

edge in piano-fort- e building.
Their tonal supremacy is be-the- ir

case design and workman--yond question
ship without equal

C. M. HARDIN

1

- , MMHW -

SOLE

1348 Union Square

AGENT

HICKORY, N. C.

- j s t, j,:4. r r anas increase m w ir w per cent witn DuUet8 Qf ice and &nd diin ten years. i CharEed.


